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THE RACKET 

Largest assortment Kid gloves. 
Largest assortment New Dress 

Goods. 
Largest assortment 

Trimmings. 
Largest assortment 
Jackets and Capes 

Largest assortment Cloaks for 
the Baby. 

Largest assortment Silk Ties. 

Largest assortment Silk Gloves 
and Mitts. 

Largest assortment of Hosiery. 
Largest assortment Muslin Un - 

derwear. 
Largest assortment Gauze Un- 

derwear. 
Largest assortment 

Lace Caps. 
Largest assortment of Ribbons. 

Dress 

Spring 

Largestassortment of Novelties | 

i Charles Smith, of Belle 

ted Prof. 

I ship; Hon. W. 

{ nominated Prof. 

| Boalsburg, 

Largest assortment of Shoes. 
Largest assortment of Every- 

thing at the Lowest Prices, 

U will find in Bellefonte, 

Kom and C. 
G. R. SPIGELMEYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMEYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, Pa 

  

PERSONAL. 

Mr. Lot Kimport, of Boalsburg, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

—H. F. MeGirk, assessor of College 
township, was in Centre Hall on Tues- 
day on business. 

—Will Kurtz and danghter, of 
Berlin, Pa., arrived Tuesday for a short 
visit to his parents. 

Mr. Had. B. Young, mayor of 
Miffiinburg, was a prominent visitor 
in Centre Hall on Monday. 

John H. Heckman, of Spring 
Mills, was about town shaking hands 

with friends on Saturday. 

—Qur whilom townsman, Mr. W. 

R. Camp, of Tyrone, gave our town a 
flying visit and called at the REPOR- 

TER office. 

——8idney Krumrine and Co. Supt, 
elect C. I. Gramley, took supper at 
Bartges’ hotel on Tuesday evening on 

their way from Bellefonte. 

Mr. J. B. Harper, one of Potters | 
Mills jolly citizens, gave our sanctum | 
a call, and had his label put out to "%4, | 
saying he didn’t like the idea 

_ ing a paper without paying up. 
reports every thing in good shape over | 
there, save that there is a little more | 

rain and mud than what would 

desirable. 
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For the Cow. 

The Bellefonte council debated the 

question of excluding the cow from its 
thoroughfares and boulevards, and the | 

| the more thorough preparation of teach- 
; this county, where | 

measure was lost by a vote of six to 
three in favor of the cow. The ques- 
tion had ealled out petitions for and 
against and had developed considera. 
ble rife and animosity between some 
of the citizens, 
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Struck for Higher Wages 

About fifty house carpenters out of 
about 400 in Harrisburg struck for $2.50 
a day, instead of $2, the rate now in 
force. They now work nine hours 
eash day and want these hours to re- 
main under the $2.50 rate, 
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For Sale, 

A desirable property situated in Cen- 
tre Hall. Good dwelling house, stable, 

and outbuildings. Large lot of fruit 
on the lot. The property will be sold 
cheap and at a bargain, For further 
particulars inquire at the REPORTER 

office. 

‘Many Trees Uprooted, 

During the severe, wind storm last 
Thursday over one hundred large trees 
were uprooted in Burrell's woods at 
the east end of Nittany Valley, and 
fully that many in the woods near 
Rote, Clinton county. 

Killed by a Falling Tree. 

The Huntingdon Local News says: 
A man named Morgan was killed on 
*the Black Log mountain on Thursday 
morning. He was engaged in cutting 
down timber and a tree fell on him, 
We are without particulars, 

Don't Forget it. 

It is unlawful to put filth of any 
kind, sawdust, dyestuffs, or any sub- 
stance injurious to fish in any stream 
inhabited by trout. The penalty for a 
violation of this law is a severe one, 

pe Sage and shows 4 specials 840. 

P, Long's, Spring Mills. 

bel. . : : ; tion to this, be was assistant principal 
{of the 

ELECTED SUPT. 
C. L. GRAMLEY ELECTED BY A BIG | 

MAJORITY. 

Co, Supt, of Schools Again Chosen to Fill 
the Office Which He Occupled—- 

Much Interest. 

The directors of the schools of Cen- 

tre county convened in session in 
court house at Bellefonte on 

at one o'clock, to elect a man to 

side over the public schools of the 
county for the fiext three years. 
were very few absentees and « 
turnout of directors showed the 

rv full 

superintendent, 
Several candidates for the office have 

been pushing their claims for the last | 
several months, and among those who | 

stood to the fore and were eminently 

qualified to fill the office were Prof. ( 

L. Gramley, the present incumbent, 
Prof. Calvin R. Neff, of the nilihein 

schools; and Prof. H. CC. Rothrock, o 

the Boalsburg schools. 

men had labored hard in 

to secure their election. 

The convention was called to order 

at 1 o'clock by Buperintendent C. L. 
Gramley, after which D. F. Fortney, 

of Bellefonte, was elected chairman of 

the convention, 

endeavoring   
Child’s | 

i Lizzie S 

{ The 

{ors 151 answered to their 

  
of read- | ° 

| sionary Institute 
He | P 
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i making him 43 years old. 

Hon. Ww K. Alexan- 

der, of Millheim, reading clerk, and 

W. E. Irvin, of Philipsburg and Miss 

shortlidge of Bellefonte tellers, 

roll being called, out of 198 direct- 

Names, 

The following nominations for « Hill- 

superintendent were then made: 
fonte, nominat- 

C. L. Gramley, of Miles town- 

A. Murray, Harri 

H. C. Rothrock, 
and James A, 

Potter township, nominated 
R. Neff, of Potter townshi p. 
The convention then proceeded 

ballot which resulted 
L. Gramley 101, H. ( 

R. Neff 37. Prof. Gramley 
reived a majority of all the 
declared elected county 

for the next three years. . 

Capt. H. of 

township, then read several resolution 

which were adopted by the 

tion after which J. N. Hall 

of 

Keller, 

Prof. 

as follows: 

!. Rothrock 13, ( 

having re 

voles was 

=, lennison Marion 

Conve! 

I, of Howard 

township and Prof. Gramley, 
tendent elect made 

The clock admonishing the 

tion that it was nearly time 

to convene the convention 

The Dail of 

lishes a short skéteh of 

and in it says, Prof. Cepl 

ley is the son of Sq 

ley, Rebersburg, 

where he was born September 16, 1552, 
His father 

him, in 

GU perine- 

short addresses, 

COnven- 

for court 

adjourned. 
if iy (fcpetts Tuesday pub 

Mr. Gramley, 

8 L. 

uire Samuel Gr 

of near this county, 

was a school teacher before 

fact the whole 

closest attention to public 

for half a century. or more, 

they were successful is plainly 

by the large amount of work 

plished during this the 
The subject of this sketch taught bh 

first winter term of public school at 
entre Mills, Miles township, 

winter of 1868-69, 

while he was attending 
at Selinsgrave, 

family has given its 

school work 

d 

shown 

Gay fiat 
an Liat 

[ooo 

during 

ithe 

years, 

Excepting two 

Mis 

rof. Gramley has tanght every 

ter since his first attempt in 1868, 
ing twenty-two years in all. In 

Y at County Normal schools, 

| Milesburg, Pa., during the summers of 

  

IS75 and 1876. Every additional sum- 

mer of these 22 years he very 
fully conducted his 

SU OOS 

select school for 

at Rebersburg 

Prof. Gramley lives and bas reared 

most beautiful home. 

ers, 

sedan fmt —— 

Will Begin Work. 

The Philipsburg Journal 
contractor Tennis, of 

gathering his forces and the necessary 

equipage preparatory to beginning 

work at once on the new railroad run- 

ning from that city to 

“ay 

be known as the Altoona and Philips | 
burg railroad. Quite a number of 
teams, caris, ete, arrived there Mon- 

day, and in a few days it Is ex 
pected that a large foree of men will 
be at work on that end «f the line and | 

the road pushed to completion as rap 
idly as possible. 

nat totes peta 

A Giant Tree, 

A giant pine tree in Pike county, 
this state, which had been spared on 
account of its size when the other 
trees were cleared away, was felled a 
few days ago. It was found to be 572 
feet high and 462 years old, sound 
from butt to top, and cut $2,000 worth 
of lumber. The tree was growing be. 
fore Columbus discovered America. 
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A Dasop Spring. 

Had a heavy rain on Bunday even- 
ing accompanied by lightning. The 
spring has been damp right along, 
with some rain about every other day. 
Farmers have experienced some delay 
in their fleld work in consequence. 

—e30 to Lewins, Bellefonte, for 
your clothing. Their styles are per. 
feet in every Suits neat in 
pattern, stylishly cut and elegantly 
made. Nothing quite so good any- 
where, ; 

wJlothing of the finest grade and 
all prices, the stocle n pesigley, Ll, P, 
Long .& Co, 
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PLAYED OUT, 

The Candidates bo Lounger Seronaded hy 

the Brass Bands, 

Ten to fifteen years ago Centre coun 

{ty had about twenty-five 
jof which a dozen, or more, were 

{ Penns valley. Now there are not one 
{third the number In the county 
{ the others having blown or played out. 
| Merenading candidates took all the 

on hand, and the fellows out 

{electioneering were watched with 

these bands to give the 

| electioneerers a blow,—and get in re- 

ran X for the compliment 

the 

five 

would 

brass bands, 

{ wind 
are 

| gus eyes by 

turn a Vo 

| It was a big drain on 

candidates, at 

band it 

dollars a} 

cost the 

the Ol 

{ piece to each 

| candidate the handsome pile of stamps | 
fellows had to | {of over 22100. The poor 

stand the bleed, while the others stood 

and the wind cost thes ie blow 

Candidates are now clear of a greater 

part of this n and travel | 

the county over without being socked 

by 
which served the purpose of 

uisgance enn 

at every street corner a brass band, 

Yankees 

fo th 

bear it 

candidates, by discoursing 

Doodle, Hail Columbia, 

fellows who had to 

ete. 

grin and 
it to boot. 

a 

and then shell ot 

Schoolgirl Elopes With a Lawyer 

Miss Iola Hague, of John 

W. Hagu 
elope 
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# promii 

I from Bud 
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A New Cgrporation Formed, 

I'he furniture factory at Lewisburg 

| is to be put in operation until the un- 

finished goods are worked out, and 

{after that there ix to be a readjustment 
| of matters, a new corporation formed 

and the factory sent humming along 

faster than ever before, 

A New Railraad, 

The Gazette says that the Bellefonte 
Central Railroad company evidently 
menns business, as a large force of men 

are at work changing the route or con- 

nections. These changes will provide 
direct connection with the Reading 
system at Mill Hall 

essai bb AM SA 

Snow Bank on the 1st of May, 

On the 1st of May a part of a snow 
bank was still seen lingering on a hill 
side near the Union church, and was 

several feet in depth-~the remains of 
one of Inst winter's big drifts, 

tm Mls bs 

Great Advantages, 

You will not make a mistake by 
calling at the Philad. Brauch, Belle 
foute, for clothing for men, boys and 
children. They will give you greater 
satisfaction for your money than any 
other dealer. Unusual bargains will 
be given. Give them a trial, 
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For Sale. 

One ton choice timothy hay for sale 
by W. W. Boob, Centre Hall, 

weir suits for men and boys can 
not be equaled by any dealer in the 
county. Spring styles now in stock. 
Prices right. Philad. Branch, Belle 
fonte,   
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HICKS FOE MAY 

| What the 

i the Conditions, 

Weather Phophet has to Say of | 

Weather prophet Hicks is out in his | 
{ forecast for May, He says: 
| Indications are that May will open | 
{ with cool, fair weather in most parts, 

with frosts in northern directions, A 
| warm wave will pass eastward across 

{ the country, giving rise to reactionary | : ' : 
| morning at ten o'clock, with | storms, central on and after the 

ter, about the 7th it will grow warmer | 

{in the west, and during the 8th to 11th 

i the warmth will increase ns it advan-| 

continent, result- 

Oth, 

o8 eastward over the 

ing in many 

| 10th, There 

frost, as a io 

15th of May, especially when 

storms about 8th, 
HN 

storms 

3d. | 
| After a few days of colder clear weath- { O. Furet on the beneh with 

i 

| 
i 

i | | 
i 
i 
1 
i 
i 
i 

a marked tendency to | 

from about the 10th to | 

oceur on or just preceding those dates, | 
But the indieations for this month are 

| that this frost period will reach 

| crisis atl the ciose of reactionary storms 

central about the 156th. 

on that day, and the equinox 
| eury 16th, will 
prolong storm conditions, 

the frost after 
| storms regions, 

i the 18th 

| period, 

i be the A 

varin wave will pass over the eountry 

the period and 

forms liable to result, 

1 25th ith there 

rise in mperature, 

The last day 
of regular 

on the Inerease 

the 

From 

storm 

probabilities of 

in northerly 

to 22d falls a marked 

reached about Zul. 

{during 

are 

and 2X will be 

| tionary storms. 

the centre 

which runs into the 

Fun 

opening 

oe 

TROUT FRY. i ! i 

{| ROOO Young Trout Placed in Penns Creek i 
and the Greens Valley Stream. 

shout len 

Care 

eth, 

of 

rig and Simon Harper, 

ha and 

reek he ¢ (3 roens 

wre of ( 

inch in cach, one 

Rev. Eisen 

from the Cor- 

received here, in 

tchery, in placed 

' { and 

can in che 

valley 
FEE roar 

Potters, 

beauties were 

not 

| was put in the stream at near 

| Linden Hall, The little 
site Hivele » f+: 11 § REY if 

uite lively and in three year ii 

i out His twelve 

The new moon | 

of Mer- | 

and | lowed by 

and add to | #04 Centre 
{ trial, it having been tried 

the erisis of which will likely | 
1 fendant. 

very | + t 44 & t : i 
{by the plaintiff in presenting testimo- | 
fnvt » dangerous { ny io thie 

About the |, 

another | Tu 

resulting in reac- | 

of May | . 
storm period, | thelr 

days of 14 

i Wiis 

Judge 

| The § 

On Friday morning 8000 young trout | 

were | 

| case of James | Delong 

Penns | 

stream: | 

Bushman, | 

: | bine 
its | ' 

CIVIL CASES 
| TRIED AT THE BECOND WEEK OF | 

THE APRIL COURT. 

| The Jury Returns 8 Verdict in Favor of 

Plaintiff ju the Dooley ys, Krom 

bine Case, 

Court was called in session Monday 

Hon. A. 

his Asso 

ciates Thomas FF, Riley and C. A. 
Faulkner. A number of petitions 
were presented by members of the bar, 
and roll eall of jurors, after which ad- 

| Journ ut was made until two o'clock 

|p. m. 

At two o'clock p. m., the jury was 
empanelled in the case of Maggie Doo- 
ly vi. George W. Krumbine and Clem- 

ent Dale, guardians of Anna Krum- 

minor child of Anna Krumbine, 

deceased, 

This Is a case of traverse of inquisi- 

of Bellefonte 

the 

in 

Reeder 

~Judge 

Dale 

many 

Hall, 

people 

This is 

Wilbur F. 

ney for plaintiff and ex 

H. Orvi 

ber 1802. atlor- 

John 

for 

in 

, and Clement de 

The n 

jury, 

HT rested and court adj srned 

wday morning at nine o'clock. 

T + Tuesday forenoon session was 

wake up by the defendants and getting 

slay | 

itial | 

fe Tue 

I in 

timony to the jury. 

fflernoon some testimony in 

by plaintifl 

argued by 

when the 

Orvis for de- 

Beeder 

5.15 when 

wis given Cane 

ex-J udp 

and Will 

Commonwealth. 

bur F. for 

It 

charge 

fendant 

the Wis 

Furst began to the 

ur retired for deliberation at 

5.45 

A jury was tha 

5. 4. P Find- 

es While 

day 

and Cl 

Wednes 

brought a se 

wrl 

On morning the jury 

into court aled verdict 

Dooley + Krumbine, 

1 favor of the plaintiff 

| Wednesday 
HOnr 

{ from th 

| three or foul 

i Last i 

and Fred 

{ young 

wring 

« about 

in 

If this work 

will, 

Kurtz proeus 

1 and them 

{ Penns, and of 

5 repeals 

IOUT, Ix 

trout i 

her crecks, 

«1 each Spring trout 10 

If the 

y i entirely 

ir trout streams | 

itbundance of 

fabiy Ruth Too Mach Adored, 

Poor baby Ruth has been so pestered 

kodak fiends and curious sightscers 

Whe fn taking her walks in the rear of 

« White Hous fair days that the 

sident has had to order the gates of 

ec Wi House 

iu between Sand 4 

i she may take 

13 

grounds $0 be closed 

o'clock in order that 

i 

ite 

air nndistarbes 

£ the 

wWaolnen, 

the 

who 

with 

insisted on kissing 

It sects sightseers, 

are not content mostly 

staring at the 

her: 

baby 

while some of them taking advan- 

tage of the of 

gave the baby candy or open 

at her teeth or 

dance her up and down in their arms. 

temporary distraction 
the nurse, 

her mouth to look 

One audacious woman actually tried to 

snip off a lock of her hair with a tiny 
pair of scissors, 

Wf. 

Has Taken to the Palpit 

Abe Buzzard the Lancasier county 

outlaw, recently pardoned from the 
penitentiary, has taken to the pulpit 
On Runday he made addresses at the 

Sunday Breakfast Association, at the 
Cohocksink Presbyterian chureh, in 
the morning, and in the afternoon the 

Fairhill Baptist church was crowded 
by people anxious to hear him. In 
the evening he spoke in the Whar ton 
street M, E. Church, The reformed 
outlaw told in unpolished language 
the story of his life and also the part 

connected with his conversion. 
ci ceo— 
Union Ceanty Deaths 

In Hartleton, April 7, Mrs. Sarah 
Jones Bmith, widow of Jacob Smith, 

aged 92 years, 1 month and 19 days, 
At New Columbia, April 17, Mrs 

Mary E. Keefer, aged about 73 years, 
At Vicksburg, April 2, Matilda, 

relict of Henry Baker, deceased, aged 
72 years and 10 months, 

trata fl hs. 
Can They Raise the Amount? 

If the people of Lock Haven will 
raise the small sum of $000 the 
Beech Creek railroad willbe run into 
that city. Can Lock Haven foot a 
bill of $4000? If not, call on Centre 
Hall for a lift. 
bt A A> 

Will Enter the Race, 

Benjamin Kurtz Focht, of Lewis. 
burg, will enter the moe for the Re 
publican nomination of state treasurer, 

weThe stock of boots, shoes, and 
rubber goods sold at Mingle's shoe 
store, Bellefonte, is complete in every 
respect and sold at prices so low that 
all can purchase. 

~eefBubseribe for the REPORTER.   
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A Centre County Thief Nabbed 

Bennett 

al Lhe 

arg, on Tk 

Officer Harry Bwiler, of 

burg police i 

‘ent Sheely of $400 at oii 
Offiox 

i § | ¥ 
Manuel 3 

Windsor 

way 

arrested Hotel 

i DY aflerno 

the Pl LE 

foroee, £ hiny PE 
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with 

Roundsm 

Benne {1 

he had ¢ 
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some gentleman 
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add nox 

al the 

fos ngaged rooms his wif 

« eating dinner when 

desired him 

it Fer heels 

the officer to 

him. Bennett 

wd 

was fou 

Yowler 

en he came « 

h ompanied 
city, identified 

taken to the 

of the 

Roun 

jail ma 

money 

went deman 

Rheely said he and 

had 

his, Sheely’s trunk daring the 

and stole the money. He then drove 

from Philipsburg to Bald Eagle, 

taking a train at 

together and that Bennett 

considerable distance, 

the latter place and to 

Harrisburg, The woman who accom- 

panied Bennett is still at the Windsor 

hotel 

came direct 
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Violated the Fish Taw, 

Fishing with outlines is in violation 

of the fish law, and for this offence a 

young man named Walker was arres- 
ted at Bellefonte, on Tuesday, and was 

placed under bond of $300 to answer 
for his offence. He was caught in the 

act of hauling the outlines oul and ar- 

rested. Much outline fishing is done 

in all parts of the county and if whole- 

sale arrests were made, there would 
probably bea damper put upon the 
illegal work. 

yo 

Died at Gettysburg. 

On Wednesday morning Mr. Will 

brother, Dr. E. 

the theologival seminary 

burg announcing the death or his son, 
Charles Stork Wolf, a young man 
aged about eighteen years, His sick. 
ness was short and of only about two 
days duration, being stricken down 
with brain fever. Charles was a fine 
young man and was well known in 
Centre Hall, having visited here fre. 
quently during his boyhood. 

a I = 

Notloe, 

Persons having unsettled mill bills, 
will please oblige hy adjusting same 
before May 10th, after which date the 
books will be placed in other hands 
for collection, 

Kuntz & Sox. 
AAAS 

Read the Ad. 

If you are in need of any kind of a 
rig, road eart, buggy or wagon, read 
Boob's ad. in the REPORTER. 

a———— A ————— 
Prices BUI Low. 

The grain markets still keep de 
preaaed, prices remaining on a stand- 
still at the prevailing low figures, 

SL A SR, 

: Yor Sale. 

A large lot of good mason stones 
Apply at this office. 
AA   ~~fubscribe for the REPORTER. 
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PROVIDED WITH STEAM HEAT, 

setiger Trains on the Ballroad Now 

Heated by Stes 

The deadly and unsightly 

will no longer figure prominently in 
the eyes of the public as it has in the 

The Pa 

oar stoves 

i past in diffusing warmth and comfort 

to the Palio of the railroad. The 
passer ger ains now running from 

andon to Yellefonte have been 
recently equipped with applianees for 
heating the trains by steam, and the 
new convenience has worked to great 
satisfaction. The morning train west, 

in charge of conductor Cook was sup- 

plied about month ago and on 
Monday evening Conductor Reamer 

made his return trip ina train sup- 

plied with the same appliances for 

heating the cars, The steam is fur- 
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Wheat 

& BOR 

als new. 

| Burley 

Buck wheas...... . —— we 

Batter 
Fagus. 
tard 
Ehoulders 

Hum | 
Tallow ... 
Potatoes, 
Rides 

700d 
Our stock was never so com 

plete---Whip cords, serges, 

epingles, cashmeres, henriettas 
storm serges and all late fabrics. 

SATINES 
in plain and shades and a num- 

ber of beautitul fancies. 

Dress 

—— 

PERCALES 
crape cloths, ginghams, silka- 
lines, fringes, etc. 

BABY FLANNEL 
in pink, blue and cream; very 
choice. 

Golden glass, shines like 
gold. 

SPRING COATS 
in beautiful shades.    


